CIVIL ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATE OF PRECISE GRADE

RE:  GRADING PERMIT NO.:  ___________________ DATE:  ___________________

PROJECT:  TRACT/PARCEL MAP NO.:  ___________________ LOT(S):  _____________, inclusive

ADDRESS:  ___________________  ___________________  ___________________

I hereby approve the precise grading for the referenced project in accordance with my responsibilities under the City of Mission Viejo Grading and Excavation Code. The volume of earth materials moved by cut and/or fill grading agrees/does not agree with the permitted yardage stated on the approved grading plan. Precise grading has been completed substantially in conformance with the approved grading plan, which includes:

1. Line and grade for all engineered drainage devices and retaining walls.
2. Setting of all monuments in accordance with the recorded tract map. All centerline ties have been submitted to the City.
3. Location of permanent walls or structures on property corners or property lines.
4. Location and inclination of all manufactured slopes.
5. Construction of earthen berms and positive building pad drainage.

(All exceptions from items listed above must be noted.)

Civil Engineer:

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Signature

R.C.E. No.:  ________________________________

Expiration Date:  ________________________________